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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION




Marshal of the Day
Colonel William Ewing Grubbs, United States Army
Assistants to the Marshal of the Day
Lieutenant Colonel Albert Herman Hutchinson, Jr., United States Air Force
Major Olaf Warren Christopherson, United States Army
Major Elden Ernest Evans, United States Army
Major Robert Thomas Palmer, United States Air Force
Major Milton Roelofs, United States Air Force
Captain Bruce Alan Brigham, United States Army
Captain Robert Leroy Eckard, Jr., United States Air Force
Captain Lelgia Francis Emmick, United States Air Force
Captain Robert Jacob Plarr, United States Army
Captain Robert Mercer Robinson, United States Army'
First lieutenant Carvel Edwin Mahaffey, Jr., United States Air Force
First Lieutenant James Joseph Romer, United States Air Force
Chief Warrant Officer, Warrant-4, John Benjamin Fuqua, United States Army
Master Sergeant Luther Lee Baxter, United States Army
Master Sergeant Ollie Eugene Day, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant Charles Harman Dunn, Jr., United States Air Force
Master Sergeant Lawrence Logan Harvey, United States Army
Master Sergeant Maynard Ralph McClain, United States Army
Master Sergeant John Woodro Morgan, United States Army
Master Sergeant Melville Brownell Schenck, United States Army
Technical Sergeant William Harold McConnoll, United States Air Force
Staff Sergeant Troy Fletcher Spence, Jr., United States Air Force
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel James Murrell Deacon, Jr., Scabbard and Blade
Cadet First Sergeant Gerald Dewitt Cyrus, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet First Sergeant Joseph Robinson Goodman, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet First Sergeant John Joel Watson, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Master Sergeant William Kenneth Hudson, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Master Sergeant Wesley Derald Hunt, Jr., Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Master Sergeant Frank Nisbet King, Jr., Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Master Sergeant William Eugene Rider, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Master Sergeant Robert Charles Rives III, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Master Sergeant Clay Campbell Ross, Jr., Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Sergeant Second Grade Dwight William Carpenter, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Sergeant Second Grade Donald Phey Mills
THE ORDER OF MARCH
The University Band
The National and University Colors
The Marshal of the Day
The President of the University and the Governor of Kentucky
The Trustees of the University and Official Guests
The Vice Presidents of the University, Dean of Women, Dean of
Men, and Dean of Admissions and Registrar
The Deans of the Colleges and Other Administrative Officials
The Half Century Club
The Special Members of the University Staff
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Commerce
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Faculty of the College of Adult and Extension Education
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Commerce
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
Ushers are members of Alpha Lambda Delta and
Cwens, Honorary Sororities
ORDER OF EXERCISES
PRESIDENT FRANK GRAVES DICKEY, Presiding
PROCESSIONAL
INVOCATION - The Reverend Garland O'Neill
Pastor, Christ the King Church
Lexington, Kentucky
OVERTURE TO BEATRICE AND BENEDICT Berlioz
University Symphonic Band
INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUESTS ........ Leo M. Chamberlain, Vlce President
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER President Dickey
ADDRESS - The Honorable Lister Hill
United States Senator
Montgomery, Alabama
CONFERRiNG OF DEGREES AND AWARDS President Dickey
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATI NG CLASS Dr. Chamberlain
ALMA MATER ...................................................................................... Lampert
Audience and Band
BENEDICTION - The Reverend Wayne B. Smith
Minister, Southland Christian Church
Lexington, Kentucky
NATIONAL ANTHEM ........................................................................ Key-Smith
Audience and Band
CARILLONIC BELLS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MARTIN MARSHALL WHITE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Lois Mae Allen English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts , Sebree
Lenore Abney Baber Topical Field-Principles
of Librarianship Winchester
William Cain Ballantine Arts-Engineering Anchorage
Ralph Thompson Ballard Topical Field-Physical and Biological
Bases of Behavior Harrodsburg
Anne Wins more Beard Engfish, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Donald Beckett Art Louisville
James Thomas Belcher Radio Arts Central City
Kenneth David Bell Economics Lexington
Edward Church Blackwell Journalism Frankfort
Joe Earle Blalock English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Murray
Frederick Walter Bond Political Science " Shelbyville
Angelo Augusto Borras Music Long Island, N. Y.
William Gale Bradley, Jr Radio Arts " Monticello
Arthur Leroy Brooks, Jr Arts-Law Lexington
John Young Brown, Jr Arts-Law Lexington
James Hewitt Byrdwell Arts-Law Lexington
Mary Watson Campbell Social Work Lexington
Albert Benjamin Chandler, Jr Political Science Frankfort
Leonard Stanley Chauvin, Jr Political Science Franklin
Alva Chrisman Journalism Fonthill
William Kenneth Clark Art Lexington
Jane Boggs Cole Topical Field-Recreation Lexington
Yandell Beckham Collins, Jr English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Louisville
Judith Wyles Crow English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Franklin
Frances Gertrude Edney Journalism Lexington
Carole Ann Ehleben English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Edward Walker Eversole Political Science Lexington
Cortez Francis Art Eubank
Bettie Dean Gabehart Topical Field-Religious
Aspects of Culture Lexington
George Ellen Gay Journalism Lexington
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Otis Edward Gibson Political Science Hardinsburg
Fredrick Henry Goldbecker, Jr Modern Foreign languages Louisville
Carolyn Graham English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts louisville
Douglas Charles Grant Topical Field-Public Relations .. Covington
James Baker Hall English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts lexington
Lois Cammack Hall English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Graydon Oliver Hambrick, Jr Journalism Lexington
Katharine Harelson Ancient languages Lexington
Ellis Killinger Harkleroad Radio Arts Corbin
Roger Allen Harrington Geography Louisville
Harriet Hatchell .Journalism Covington
Julie Ann Hawkins Social Work Murray
Margaret Gay Hodgkin History Winchester
Patricia Ann Hoffman Radio Arts Louisville
Bobby Jewell Holt Geography Coxs Creek
James Edward Horner Journalism Bath, N. Y.
William Kenney Houston Chemistry Paris
Martin Lewis Huffaker Chemistry Monticello
Janet Charlton Hummel Sociology Louisville
Linza Bernard lnabnit Arts-Law Lawrenceburg
Jeannette Hill Jennings Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Richard Thomas Jennings English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Marilyn Evans Jones English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts North Middletown
Mary Ann Kullack Radio Arts Dayton, Ohio
Elizabeth Allan Thomas Kuster English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Cynthiana
Nancy Arnold Leek Social Work Lexington
Richard Leroy Lehman Social Work Johnstown, Pa.
Gary Randall Leslie Anatomy and Physiology Pikeville
Laleah Nell Logan Sociology Henderson
Norma Jean McBurney Psychology Colorado Springs, Colo.
Martha Carolyn McClain Topical Field-Medical
Secretary Monticello
Marian Dulaney McClelland History Ft. Devens, Mass.
Simpson Elliott McConkey Political Science Irvine
Dorothy Mitchell Mack Social Work Lexington
Betsy Lou Marquis Psychology Ft. McPherson, Ga.
Dayton Harris Matlick Journalism Jeffersontown
James Kolb Miles Radio Arts Lexington
Jack Lee Miller Political Science Lexington
George Arlington Moore English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Mary Evelyn Neel Social Work Henderson
Jack Harper Norris, Jr Radio Arts Richmond, Va.
Elizabeth Patricia Nurney Topical Field-Religious Aspects
of Culture Washington, D. C.
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT
Lucy Kirk Moberley Oaks Social Work.
Jane Boswell Patterson English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Cynthiana
Barbaranelle Paxton History Paducah
Sandra Jane Peterson Philosophy New Rochelle, N. Y.
Moira Burns Quinn Journalism Lexington
Hughes Hamilton Rice, Jr Political Science Lexington
Patricia Ward Richards English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Frankfort
Ann Louise Foster Rives Music .. Lawrenceburg
Barbara Jean Roberts Topical Field-Religious Aspects
of Culture Lexington
Mildred Ann Rohdenburg Library Science Cincinnati, Ohio
Paul Martin Ross Physics Frankfort
Robert Montgomery Saxton .Journalism Louisville
Carl Ray Seale Chemistry Big Stone Gap, Va.
Ann Adelaide Shelton Sociology Mayfield
Sonia Alexander Shine Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Suzanne Shively English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lexington
Mary Joan Short Social Work Huntington, W. Va.
James Marion Silvers History Lexington
Nancy Lee Smoot Political Science Coral Gables, Fla.
David Vernon Stewart Journalism Louisville
Donald James Stewart Radio Arts Louisville
John Strachan .Journalism Lexington
Jean Carole Suter Art Owenton
Walter Thomas Swetnam Journalism Winchester
Nancy Shattuck Taylor English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Arlington, Va.
Bruce Harris Terrell History Paducah
Tamara Thompson Art Lexington
Jane Ellen Thornburg Art-Education Huntington, W. Va.
Barry Lyman Wall History Birmingham, Mich.
Donald Adron Wallace Journalism Stearns
I. Jay Weaver Political Science Springdale
Bet! Ethel Webb English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Louisville
James Richard Webb English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Lawrenceburg
Suzanne Whilden Webb Social Work Ashland
Earl Richard Wessell History Lexington
Robert Maurice White Journalism Louisville
Thomas Wayne White Journalism Plymouth, Ind.
Ella Sue Whitlow Library Science Horse Cave
Marcia Elaine Wilder Social Work Louisville
John Marion Williams Political Science Ashland
. Kenneth Walter Williams English, Speech, and




NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Duane Edward Williamson History Lexington
David Joseph Wolfe Political Science Ashland
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Louis Calvin Baker Zoology Bagdad
Frederick Wallace Bennett Geology Louisville
Covet Bolen Psychology Lexington
Lowell Eugene Brandenburg Geology Lexington
James Walter Brooks Bacteriology Lexington
Charles Mathew Bump Bacteriology Flushing, Mich.
William John Collis Anatomy and Physiology Winchester
Roland Combs Anatomy and Physiology Hazard
Harry Lee Conley, Jr Chemistry Somerset
John Irwin Cooper , Bacteriology Lexington
William Graves Davidson Mathematics and Astronomy Lexington
Bobby Miller DeWeese Anatomy and Physiology La Center
Joseph Alexander Ferguson Anatomy and
Physiology Huntington, W. Va,
George Logan Foster Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
John Robert Freeman Anatomy and Physiology Danville
Elizabeth Joan Fritz Chemistry Lexington
Ronald Nolan Gordon Mathematics and Astronomy Lexington
Mark Edward Gormley Geology Versailles
Robert Lewis Hamby Anatomy and Physiology Austin, Texas
Earl Samuel Handley, Jr Zoology Louisville
Charles Edward Harris Physics West Paducah
William Morris Hendrickson Botany Liberty
Curtis Delano Herron Chemistry Russell
William Warren Hoffman Chemistry Covington
Robert Milton Huffaker Physics " Monticello
Michael O'Leary Hunt , Arts-Forestry Louisville
Reedes Hurt , " Anatomy and Physiology Anco
Ovid Marion Johnson, Jr Geology "" Lexington
Thomas Morris Jones " Anatomy and Physiology Frakes
William Carl Kempster Topical Field--Chemical and
Industrial Salesmanship Brookfield, III.
Paul Lewis Kiefer Chemistry Bellevue
George Griffith King, Jr Chemistry Lexington
Sandra Kay Kitchen Mathematics and Astronomy Ashland
Benjamin Han Lim Chemistry Newark, N. J.
Joyce Marlene Lutz ""Mathematics and Astronomy Dayton
David Foster McAnelly Anatomy and Physiology ,. Liberty
Robert Francis McCarthy Chemistry Lexington
Charles Thomas McCullough, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Morganfield
Warren G McHargue Zoology Corbin
Sallie Ann Morrow Mathematics and Astronomy Lancaster
Thomas Henry Morrow Geology Frankfort
George Lawrence Parsons, Jr Psychology Millard
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Rebecca Restrepo Hygiene and Public
Health Medellin, Columbia, S. A.
Willard Eugene Rubarts Geology Dunnville
Robert Patrick Schiavone Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Thomas Joseph Schneider Geology Frankfort
Thomas Earl Shown Anatomy and Physiology Owensboro
Sandra Lea Skinner Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Charles Lee Stephens, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Williamsburg
Gene Allen Thomas Bacteriology Owenton
Dan Freeman Travis Geology Covington
James Kenneth Vincent Geology Maceo
Alva Chall!e Ward Geology Bametts Creek
Robert Norman Watkins Chemistry , Ashland
Erlyn Merl Wright Geology Catlettsburg
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN JOURNALISM
NAME ADDRESS
Peggy Joyce Adams , La Grange
Marvin Davidson Beard III Paducah
Roger Malcolm Crump Pikeville
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
Euqenie Baird , Bowling Green
Carl Otto Bleyle Ft. Thomas
Ouida Anne Farmer Somerset
Faye Marie Gibson Owensboro
Georgia Anderson Hill Lexington
Merle Ruth Mcintosh Kingsport, Tenn.
Joseph Harold Nave Elizabethton, Tenn.
Leona Kaye Parker : ,.. Olive Hill
Charles Howard Sampson Louisville
Charles Kessler Sims Wilmore
Emily Clyde Walter Independence
Faith Emily Way Lexington
Robert Wayne Wills Mt. Sterling
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NAME ADDRESS
Barbara Joan Blevins Cumberland
Virginia Grinstead Depp Owensboro
Dewey Johnson Justice Pikeville
Betty Don Shay Mulberry Winchester
Patricia Ann Nichols Louisville
Lora Lou Southwood Monticello
Marian Lorine Whitesel Owensboro
Mary Lynn Wolf Kansas City, Kans.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
FRANK JAMES WELCH, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME ADDRESS
Robert Paul Arnold Flemingsburg
Ranny Lee Ayer ..................................................•....................................... Livia
John Carl Bach Harlan
Orville Barkley Baird Cynthiana
Leroy Baker Laurel Creek
Marcus Randall Barnett Harrodsburg
Kenneth Clarke Bean Horse Cave
Billy Joe Bennett Owensboro
Beverly Lynne Botsford Springfield, Ohio
Garnett Lowell Bradford Cynthiana
John Herold Bundy, Jr Dallas, Texas
John Curtis Burgess Louisa
Arlen Y Burton Nancy
Lloyd Lee Cain Conway
Stewart McBrayer Calvert Lawrenceburg
William Francis Carroll III Skokie, Ill.
James Donald Casey Berea
Gaylord Reid Caswell Carlisle
Ernest Lyle Clifford Cynthiana
Jerry Cobb Colley Mayfield
Jimmey Dow Combest Liberty
Theodore Rudy Conway Mi Iton
Maurice Gayle Cook Hatton
James William Cox McKenzie, Tenn.
Irving Crosby, Jr Augusta, Ga.
Richard Emmitt Crutcher Lawrenceburg
Marvin Edward Davidson Mayfield
Alvin Taylor Davis, Jr Lexington
Miller Lloyd Doyle Paris
William Robert Dunham Jeffersontown
Wilbert Harold Earley Rockhold
William James Evans Olive Hill
Arlis Bailey Faulkner Williamsburg
Robert Warren Featherston, Jr Lexington
Finnell Lowell Fields Brooksville
Roy Duvall Gibson : Taylorsville
Carroll Don Godby Owenton




Richard Harold Jett Guerrant
Ray Edwin Johnson East View
Paul Gene Kyle Worthville
Thomas Leland Lyne, Jr Lexington
Alvin Guy McAnelly Campbellsville
Charles Robert McDowell Maysville
William Lucas Maddox Florence
James Sloane Mobberly, Jr Owensboro
Earl Griggs Moore, Jr Harrodsburg
George Wendell Mountjoy Lawrenceburg
Edward Ray Netherland Campbellsville
Thomas Albert Noe Campbellsville
Walter Gibson Norris College Hill
Marvin Jean Powers Georgetown
William Kendrick Robertson Herndon
Wilmoth Arnold Rock Hodgenville
Alfredo Sanchez Rubirosa Ciudad Trujillo, D. R.
Frank Charles Schneider .. ; Alexandria
Wilbur Shiflet Witt
James Thomas Shirley Georgetown
Michael Lee Sloane Larkslane
Jack Handy Snyder Science Hill
William Franklin Soards Georgetown
Thomas Gordon Sparks Ravenna
Ernie Martin Spencer East View
James Allen Stevens Burgin
Donald Lee Stoll Louisville
J W Story Brooksville
Leslie Carl Swanson Owensboro
Maurice Dale Trivette Virgie
Truman Turner Bybee
Charles Gifford Varney Road Fork
Harold Cash Vaught Science Hill
Victor Lee Vaught Science Hill
Frederick Dale Watson Stamping Ground
James Earl Wells Auxier
Omer Allen Wheat Lexington
Roger Boulter Wiedeburg Crestwood
William Lawrence Wiesman Owensboro
Archie C Williams Lexington
Henry Russell Wilson : Webbville
William Edward Withers Powderly
Max Terry Woolum Alexandria
Allen Dearen Young Campbellsville
Ben Guthrie Zaring Shelbyville
CANDI DATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCI ENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Patricia Lynn Bailey · Logan, W. Va.
Sylvia Mewburn Bentley Chillicothe, Ohio
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NAME ADDRESS
Eleanor Ann Botts Winchester
Betty Jean Burgin Bloomfield
Mary Ballou Burns Lexington
Ella Mae Chapman Herndon
Elizabeth Frances Clay , Paris
Mary Ruth Cochran Columbia
Josephine Barbara Coles Milltown, N. J.
Mattie Lavon Cooksey Willisburg
Sondra Jo Cowgill Hughes Springs, Texas
Patricia Ann Warrington Craft Lexington
Juanita Sue Cravens Russell Springs
Delores Annetta Dargavell Lexington
Vera Scott Dawson Burlington
Mary John Diamandis Lexington
June Greathouse Dickinson "" Lexington
Lois Ruth Frey Logan, W. Va.
Patsy Anne Glasscock Lebanon
Orpha Fern Gosser Fonthlll
Elva Joyce Hail Ula
Frances Cole Haydon Lexington
Josephine Alice Prichard Hildebrand Ashland
Willa Sandra Hipp " Greenville, S. C.
Joann Ingels Paris
Elizabeth Lee Potter Jordan Neon
Mary Cordelia Kelly Burlington
Nora Lee Kennedy Louisville
LoisMarilyn Lindsey Leitchfield
Ann Rose Lordi New York, N. Y.
Jane Farwell Loyd , Elizabethtown
Aleece Gwen Maggard McDowell
Cecelia Kate Mahood Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Nancy Brittain McKinley Brookside
Marilyn McNulty Winchester
Jane Mitchell Campbellsville
Katherine Akers Moore Prestonsburg
Nancy Lee Penn Lexington
Lois Lane Lamkin Pinguely Louisville
Phyllis Ann Sanderfur Hartford
Evelyn Loretta Selthers Flemingsburg
Barbara Tatum Shelton Scottsville
Fredda Sue Short Waynesburg
Mary Lois Stone Summers : Leitchfield
Janice Fern Taylor Lexington
Dorothy Ann Thomas Richmond
Jo Anne Trivette Lexington
Norma Irene Weiss Augusta
Angela Mae Youmans Lexington
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DANIEL VOIERS TERRELL, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Milton Charles Beattie Somerset
William Boyle Blount ...........................•................................................ Louisville
Robert Knight Capito New Castle
Btllv Keith Castleberry Lexington
John Green Charles Pikeville
Larry C Chung Lexington
William Thomas Cadell Winchester
Bruce Lyon Cole , Ashland
Donald Cooksey Lexington
Nathan Wayne Coomes Henderson
Kenneth Cotten Ashland
Bert Cox, Jr Williamsburg
Arthur Salathiel Curtis, Jr West Paducah
Warren Joseph Deatrick Louisville
Richard Eugene DeLozier Lexington
Thomas Robert Deye Covington
William Fred Dlersinq Louisville
Howard Judson Dohrman , Louisville
William Dorris Frost Sacramento
Kenneth Edwin Glass Louisville
James Lee Gresham , Lexington
Brocton Oliver Griggs Lexington
Harold Clifton Hanson Park City
Steven Earl Harris Mayking
James Leslie Heaberlin Grayson
Charles J Henry, Jr Paducah
Arthur Dean Hickerson Ewing
Gayle Franklin Horn Georgetown
Willie Dale Jones Strunk
Charles Herbert King, Jr Hopkinsville
Edgar Hetzel Lambert Lexington
William Martin Luebbers Bellevue
Henry George Luken, Jr Campbellsville
Roy William McCowan Lexington
Billy Grant McKinney , Elrod
Ina Leeomo Mason Lexington
John Thomas Milton Anniston, Ala.
William Turner Montgomery Greensburg
Charles L. Murphy Liberty
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NAME ADDRESS
William Bryant Oaks Corbin
Hal Gordon Perry Berea
Joseph Jackson Pettus Springfield
Robert Thomas Pruett Walton
Elbert Carroll Ray Sedalia
Terry Malcolm Regan Lexington
Anthony Wayne Roberts Lewisport
James Allen Roberts Owensboro
Ansel Russell Romine Campbellsville
Boyce Dew Ross Hickman
Thomas Shuck Salvisa
Robert Hutchen Sparks Greenville
Arthur Beauchamp Taylor Bloomfield
William Ray Thomas Winchester
Orville Ray Threlkeld Frankfort
Darrell Alves Veach Lexington
Robert Anthony Walsburger Louisville
Jerry Ballard Watson Humboldt, Tenn.
Carroll Williams Ashland
Donald Lee Williams Fern Creek
Jack Shelby Williams Princeton
Wallace Beecher Winstead Owensboro
Jack Young McWhorter
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Paul Charles Bayruns Camden, N. J.
Daniel Glen Begley Springfield
James Minor Bicknell Owensboro
Aubrey Leroy Bondurant Fulton
Charles Curtis Chadwick Stone
Thomas Alan Childers : Louisville
Donald Raymond Clark Cleveland Heights, Ohio
James Franklin Dean Harrodsburg
Delno Calvin Decker Somerset
James Dickson Ewen Georgetown
Neil Jerome Falley Brandenburg
Donald Ray Fugette Lexington
Franklin R. Gnau Louisville
James Edward Goff Hawesville
William Milton Grim Harlan
Tandy Young Haggard Winchester
Courtney Hall Lexington
Paul Clifton Hallett Lexington
Kenneth Darrell Handy Ravenna
Charles Leslie Hopkins Campbellsburg
George Reid Hucaby Monticello
Richard Lee Hudson Covington
Hubert Harold Huie Melber
Lester Hurst ~ Jarvis
Joel David Igleheart Hopkinsville
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NAME ADDRESS
Henry Thomas Jaggers Covington
Hubert Jent Lexington
Billie Elton Johnson : Clinton
Carl Foster Johnson Ashland
Robert Kenneth Jones Lexington
Daniel Adams Kelly Lexington
Donald Frederick Kizzee Ashland
Edward Miller Lassiter Valley Station
Donald Lewis Lust Ft. Thomas
Virgil Lee Maners Germantown
Ernest David Marshall Frankfort
Jack Kenneth May Salyersville
Ray Moore Garrett
Louis Baxter Morgan Harrodsburg
Joseph Crittenden Mynk Corbin
Albert Louis Osborne Owensboro
Robert Lee Pace .. Ashland
William Rv!e Presser Walton
Ronald Herbert Riggs Cincinnati, Ohio
Lloyd Ralph Roberts Louisville
Lee Boyd Russell, Jr Louisville
Harry Douglas Shearer Louisville
John Richard Shrader Lexington
Bill Charles Spradlin Prestonsburg
James David Stock Ashland
Elvin Dean Sutton Lexington
John Burnett Taylor Hardin
Ray Harrison Thurmond Frankfort
Howell Goebel Vick Paducah
Jimmie Bertram Waddle Alcalde
Daniel Edmund Wells West Liberty
Marvin Thomas Whalen Falmouth
William Thomas Williams Winchester
CANOl DATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCI ENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Ronald Neal Abraham Lexington
Harry Raymond Allen, Jr Lexington
Joseph Jackson Arnett West Prestonsburg
Roy Donald Baldwin London
Walter Raymond Barber Ashland
Erastus Nelson Bishop Paris
Ronald David Bonnell Henderson
Robert Sidney Bowling Royrader
Richard Gordon Boyett Stearns
Robert Eugene Burcham Owensboro
Omer Guy Carter Louisville
Vincent Barry Cassilly Lexington
Robert Harold Compton Cincinnati, Ohio
Charles Andrew Cothran Eddyville
William Preston Cox Stanford
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NAME ADDRESS
Paul William Cummins Catlettsburg
Jack Ronald Cyrus Prichard, W. Va.
Larry Joe Dickerson Wheelwright
Roger William Dickerson, Jr Bardstown
John Joseph Elsner Louisville
Franklin Delano Farney Covington
Edwin Butler Fieldhouse Louisville
Robert Donald Green Lexington
Forrest Hall Bowling Green
Charles Earl Halstead Lexington
John Turner Humphrey Lexington
Jafar Hameed! Kamoosi Baghdad, Iraq
Thomas Albert Keuper Ft. Thomas
Joseph Patrick Knight Lexington
George Douglas Krause Lexington
George Clark Letton, Jr Paris
James Albert Moore Winchester
Kenneth Robert Morrison Louisville
Charles Edward Neergaard Lexington
Joseph Simms O'Daniel, Jr Springfield
Paul Wallace O'Danle! Lebanon
William Earl O'Dell, Jr Belpre, Ohio
William Estel Privett Stearns
Robert Larue Reed . Elizabethtown
Marcel Charlot Reynolds Louisville
Jesse Colvin Ryles Lexington
John Theodore Schmitt Louisville
Manuel Shewmaker Springfield
Charles Woolfolk Smith, Jr Lexington
Philip Clements Spalding Lebanon
Charles Floyd Staley Lexington
Ray Marion Stephenson Lexington
Richard Clarence Stich Louisville
Marion Bradford Thacker Banner
Billy Ray Thompson Ashland
Wendell Franklin Thress, Jr Highland Heights
Robert John Tiller Lexington
Charles David Wade Princeton
John Reid Webster Henderson
Jimmy Lee Whitt Lexington
Alvin LeeRoy Wittwer Crestwood
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREEOF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Edward Louis Bedell, Jr Dayton
James William Morris Winchester
James Michael Tierney Ashland







COLLEGE OF LAW 
ELVIS JACOB STAHR, JR., Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR .THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
NAME ADDRESS 
Arthur Eugene Abshire ...................................................................... McAndrews 
William Eugene Bivin ............................................................................ Paducah 
William Charles Brafford, Jr ....................................................... Robinson Creek 
Josef Leland Brewster ............................................................................ Lexington 
Gailen Wayne Bridges .................................................................... De Mossville 
Beauchamp Evans Brogan .................................................................. Middlesboro 
William Lee Brooks .............................................................................. Frankfort 
Charles Lee Calk .................................................................................. Lexington 
Wayne Jackson Carroll ........................................................................ Earfington 
Robert Camillus Cetrulo ...................................................................... Covington 
James Earl Cooper .............................................................................. Salyersville 
Gerald William Fuller ............................................................................ Lexington 
Luther Porter House, Jr ......................................................................... Adolphus 
Mercy! Merle Hurlburt ..................... , .................................................... Lexington 
Ted Lewis lgleheart ............................................................................ Shelbyville 
James Albert Jones .................................................................... ( ............. Paducah 
Lowell Walker Lundy ............................................................................ Pineville 
Martin Van Lawrence Mainous ............................................................ Booneville 
Calvin Napier Manis ................................................................................ Hazard 
Lohren Fuhrman Martin, Jr ......................................................................... Brock 
Jacob William Mayer ............................................................................ Louisville 
Robert Caywood Metcalf ........................................................................ Lancaster 
James Francis Miller ............................................................................ Lexington 
Dale Charles Nathan .............................................................................. Louisville 
Henry Carroll Neel .............................................................................. Henderson 
William Pierce Runnels ............................................................ West Prestonsburg 
Melvin Scott ....................................... , .. .. .•..... ...... .. .. ... .. .. . .. . . .. . Colchester, Conn. 
Walter King Sibbald, Jr ............................................................. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Donald Bruce Smith .............................................................................. Lexington 
Henry Robert Snyder .................................................................. Springfield, Ohio 
James Bedford Stewart .......................................................................... Frankfort 
Marvin Wilson Suit ........................................................................ Flemingsburg 
Joe Lane Travis .............................................................................. Tompkinsville 
Oliver Wendell Waddell ........................................................................ Falmouth 
Hunter Byrd Whitesell ................................................................................ Fulton 
Jack Wylie Womack ................................................................................ Ashland 
George Washington Woodcock, Jr ..................................................... Brownsville 
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COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
LYMAN VERNON GINGER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
NAME MAJORS AND MINORS OR AREA.S ADDRESS
Susan Ann Bachmeyer Social Sciences Ft. Thomas
Ethyl Childs Bailey Elementary Education Lexington
May Hawkins Barnett Elementary Education Pewee Valley
Bartte Uhrel Bates Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Lexington
Barbara Ann Baugh Elementary Education Larchmont, N. Y.
Patsy Ann Beard EJementary Education Lexington
Robert King Bennett Physical Education, History and
Political Science Russell
Patricia Yvonne Blackburn Physical Education Dry Ridge
Joy Sue Blevins History, Geography and
Geology Ashland
Bettye Carol Fryman Bradley English Lexington
Robert Allen Buster History and Political
Science, English Creelsboro
Donna Sue Callaham Commerce, History and
Political Science Inez
Betty Vonne Combs English, French Hazard
Nancy Jaconette Combs Commerce, English Hindman
Patricia Booth Conway Elementary Education Carrollton
Delmas Gene Curnutte Physical Education, History Ashland
Lucy Marget Daniel Elementary Education Louisville
Mary Tippett Daniel English, Spanish Louisville
Shirley Marie Wolford Daugherty Elementary Education Phelps
John Fulton Davis II Social Sciences Franklin
Harriet Adele Dienstag Elementary Education Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mary Nancy Disher History, Chemistry Cincinnati, Ohio
Elizabeth Bell Dohrman English, Journalism Ft. Thomas
Glenn Urev Dorroh, Jr. Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Lexington
Camille Todd Dutcher Elementary Education Lexington
Garnett Faye Dyer Commerce, English Leburn
Margaret Louise Eblen Mathematics, English Hazard
Ethel Marie Edwards Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Louisville
William Eugene Farley Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Charleston, W. Va.
Margaret Lois Farmer Special Education Midway
Juanita Faulkner History, French Louisville
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NAME MAJORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Katheryn Marie Finch Elementary Education Charleston, W. Va.
Charles Millard Galloway Elementary Education Louisville
Betty Louise Gaskin English, History Covington
Thomas Elmer Gaston English Lexington
Karen Diane Glass Elementary Education Galion, Ohio
Carolyn June Goodlett Commerce, Sociology Bondville
Elhanan Pete Grigsby, Jr Physical Education, History and
• Political Science Martin
Paul Edwin Griswold Commerce, History Lexington
Nancy Jacqueline Gurnett Elementary Education Corbin
Charles J. Harris History and Political Science,
English Winchester
Ruth Elizabeth Harshbarger Elementary Education Lexington
Thomas Leonard Henry Mathematics, Physics and
English Sunbright, Tenn.
Eva Nadine Hereford Modern Foreign Languages Ashland
Bernard Hiles, Jr Chemistry, Biological
Sciences Covington
Eugenia Huddle Elementary Education Lexington
Jane Dieterich Huebner Elementary Education Owensboro
Maurice Edsel Hurd History and Political Science,
English Manchester
Norma Jean Isenberg Art Cave City
Alice Rose Brinegar Jackson Commerce, English Logan, W. Va.
Revenna Jacobs Elementary Education Pippa Passes
Carol Ann Jarvis Elementary Education Portsmouth, Ohio
Bessie Ada Johnson Elementary Education Lexington
Geraldine Cole Johnson Speech, English Lexington
Kathryn Stackhouse Johnson Elementary Education Crestwood
Sue Carolyn Jolly Elementary Education McQuady
James Richard Jones Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Somerset
LaBernice Jones Physical Education Lexington
Thomas Carlisle Jones Physical Education, English Ashland
Suzanne Hazel Jordre Elementary Education South Ft. Mitchell
Charles Robert Kellum Mathematics, Geography Falmouth
Ronald Kincer English, History Kona
Dan Cook La Rue Art Salem
Laverne Carl Lay Physics, Hitory and Political
Science London
Kenneth Howard Lehkamp Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Ft. Thomas
Patricia Campbell Lewis Elementary Education Miami Beach, Fla.
Delores Louise Scurlock Lin Elementary Education Lexington
Carolyn Rae Lindley Elementary Education Louisville
Renee Weddle McAnelly Elementary Education Uberty
William Rupert McCoy History, Political Science Inez
Mary Carroll Walters Mangione English, Art Lexington
Elizabeth Baker Marcum Commerce, English Berea
Elizabeth Ann Megibben Commerce, English Paris
Betty Lea Miller Elementary Education Charleston, W. Va.
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NAME MAjORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Bradley Mills, Jr Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Port Arthur, Texas
Ray Z. Mills Physical Education, Biological
Sciences . Manchester
William Neal Mitchell Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Georgetown
Shirley Jean Wayman Moore Elementary Education Kansas City, Mo.
Joseph Junior Mullins Elementary Education Watts
Nancy Elizabeth Nicholson Commerce, Speech and
Dramatics Ft. Mitchell
William Green O'Connor Geography and Geology,
Mathematics Jackson
George Clark Overstreet Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Nicholasville
Roger Dean Pack Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Jenkins
Mary Ellen Perrine Elementary Education Lexington
Ruth Barbara Purcell Speech and Dramatics,
English Nicholasville
BoydAndra Purdom Elementary Education Lexington
Barbara Ann Forester Ray English, Mathematics Mayfield
Randolph Ganes Rice Biological Sciences,
Chemistry and English Wittensville
Ruth Enfield Richmond Art, English Cynthiana
Phyllis Fleurette Shaffer Elementary Education Manchester
Betty Jo Shaw Elementary Education Lexington
Lynne Jean Applegate Sims Elementary Education Cincinnati, Ohio
Joan Ellen Slaughter Commerce, English Louisville
Ruby Jean Slone Elementary Education Pippa Passes
Harry William Smith Elementary Education Alexandria
Ruth Nellene Smith Elementary Education Smithsboro
Don Worthington Snyder Biological Sciences, Psychology Louisville
Susan Carol Stewart Physical Education Decatur, Ill.
Sidney Phillip Stone History, Geography and
Geology Uniontown
Nancy Lou Stout Elementary Education Jeffersontown
Carrollton Sue Sturgill Mathematics, Commerce Lexington
Carolyn Ann Terry Social Sciences Cave City
Donald Bert Trimble Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Oil Springs
Raymond Joseph Trout Sciences Ft. Thomas
Daniel Herbert Turchin Commerce Hartford, Conn.
Patricia Sally Vry Elementary Education Lexington
Dale Addison Waite Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Ludlow
Mary Elizabeth Ward Elementary Education Lexington
Joanne Watson Elementary Education Lexington
Elizabeth Lloyd Weaver Elementary Education Lexington
Jack Bailey Whitaker Physical Education, Biological
Sciences Versailles
Wilma Joan Winkler Physical Education Owensboro
Nancy Morris Wise Elementary Education Lexington
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COLLEGE OF COMMERCE
CECI L CLAYTON CARPENTER, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN COMMERCE
NAME ADDRESS
Leslie Donald Aberson Lexington
Marvin Abramowitz New York, N. Y.
Betty Ann Ethington Adams Nicholasville
George Beckham Adams Louisville
Kenneth Ray Adams Lexington
Carlton Eugene Anderson Ludlow
Robert Harold Anderson Flatwood
John Edward Ballard Lexington
Robert Shaw Barlow Louisville
Frederick Pierpoint Barrick, Jr Ashland
Greta Juanita Barrickman Bedford
Louis Francis Baumgarten Louisville
Coburn Buckner Blackerby Lexington
Carl Roger Blankenship Louisville
Greta Joy Boswell , Henderson
Betty Joan Braden Greenup
John Foster Brewer Anchorage
Marilyn Anne Brown Lexington
Donald Lee Bryan Frankfort
Earl Rendall Bryant Corbin
John Ross Burnett Lexington
Frank William Bush Louisville
Paul Morris Busse Louisville
Geren Franklin Bybee Columbia
George Harmon Calvert Winchester
James Howard Campbell Ft. Mitchell
Delanore Lee Cannon Benton
Austin Stanley Carroll Owensboro
Michael Kent Carter Hopkinsville
Henry Lewis Cash Somerset
_ Harry Wendell Cherry Horse Cave
John Branson Clements Madisonville
Jon Dale Collier Woodbury, N. J.
Peggy Ann Collinsworth Louisa
Leslie Brownell Combs II Lexington
Curtis Deweese Congleton Barbourville
Lee Congleton Barbourville
Carol Ann Conrad Louisville
Joseph Moore Coogle, Jr Fairdale
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NAME ADDRESS
ErrolLloyd Cooper, Jr Lexington
Robert Boyd Cornett London
RaymondCarey Cranfill Lexington
StanleyGentry Davis Mayslick
Hobert Kenneth Deatherage Erlanger
I
Betty Carolyn Dedman Willisburg
Clifton C Demaree, Jr Pleasureville
Henderson Walter Denny, Jr Burgin
Robert Clarence Denzinger Anchorage
Olin Eugene Dunbar Quincy, III.
- Charles Everett English Bowling Green
- Charles Herbert Erwin Ashland
Helen Irene Fannin Frankfort
James Walter Fisher Louisville
William Franklin Fletcher Lexington
Anthony Peyton Fowkes Philadelphia, Pa.
Clarence Layton Francis Cadiz
Millard Richard Francis Somerset
ShirleyAnn Friar Middlesboro
Claude Daniel Fryman Paris
Thomas Alfred Frymire Webster
Oliver Joseph Gonnella Frankfort
Howard Lee Graham Frankfort
Phillip Ernest Grawemeyer Louisville
William Victor Gruber Williamson, W. Va.
Charles Ralph Haven Erlanger
William Glynn Helton Wheelwright
Wallace Hancock Henderson Hopkinsville
William Eugene Higginbotham Mobile, Ala.
James Lee Hilke Paris
Ronnie Lee Hood Owensboro
Delbert Wayne Hoskins Lexington
Ralph Glenn Hovious Hustonville
Mildred Ann Hubbard Stone
Tom Matson Huey Union
Barbara Sue Huffman Pikeville
Glenn Morten Huffman Newport
John Delmar Hughes Prestonsburg
Raymond Edward Humphrey Louisville
Bernard George Jansen Lexington
Richard Morley Jennings III Pittsburgh, Pa.
Betty Carolyn Jewell Taylorsville
Jerome Samuel Josselson Ashland
Randall Euqene Karrick Lexington
Daniel Thomas Kearney Lexington
James Donald Kittinger , Owensboro
Donald Avery Kornrumpf Fort Lauderdale, Florida
David Joseph Kuhn Louisville
Frederick Vincent LaFontaine Frankfort
Carl Robert Lencke Louisville
John David Lentz Lexington
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NAME ADDRESS
John Venizelos Levas Lexington
Janet Lewis Whitesburg
John Henry Lock Fulton
Martha Jean Lockhart Lexington
Wilda Gene Lovins Murray
David Wetsel Lynd Russell
Max Duane Mclnturf New Philadelphia, Ohio
Theda Frances McKinney Pulaski
Mitchell Allen McMurtry Owensboro
Raymond King McWhorter Williamstown
Jennings Brooks Mabry Lexington
Lawrence Fletcher Marcum Somerset
Robert Calhoun Martin Paducah
Billy Hazel Mathis Mayfield
Pat Newman Miller Lebanon
William Robert Miller Falmouth
Charles Augustus Mischler Shelbyville
Robert Morton Monarch Kirk
Will Milward Moore Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mary Lena Callahan Murphy Jackson
Thomas Edward Neal Owensboro
Elynor Fortune Newman Jenkins
Dan Carroll Newton Shelbyville
Harold Lloyd Newton Lexington
David Shaw Noyes Louisville
James Edward Owens Corbin
Douglas Eugene Pinguely Louisville
Robert Jacob Plarr Lexington
Ralph Dudley Playl Lexington
Thomas Jefferson Porter III Lexington
Harold Gordon Prather Paint Lick
Roy Thomas Pugh Paducah
Robert Lan Ray Madisonville
William Leroy Reeves Ludlow
William Howard Riheldaffer, Jr Chattanooga, Tenn.
David Lee Roach Harrodsburg
James Ruel "J ~ ::exin-gton
Edward Rofaxen Rogers, Jr Frankfort
Edgar Clair Ross Halcom
Lucien Maltby Rouse Lexington
Jack Bruce Saylor Middlesboro
Charles Douglas Scott Lexington
William Carley Scott Paris
Billy Dean Sergent Millstone
William Fredrick Shafar Taylorsville
Donald Lee Shelton Williamson, W. Va.
Bobby Lane Simmons Irvington
Wesley Newton Sims Lawrenceburg
Phyllis Ann Slone Jackson
Faye Lynn Smith Morganfield
Felice Alma Smith Louisville
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OllieTarleton Smith Frankfort
John Robert Smyton Bridgeton, N. J.
AnnLanier Spoonemore Danville
ThomasEugene Sprapens, Jr Lebanon
Kenneth Ray Summers Lexington
CarlJoseph Swieterman Lexington
HowardRay Tatum Central City
ElmerTaylor, Jr Lexington
Theodore David Tillman Highland Heights
EarlHouston Tucker Lexington
William David Vanhoose Ashland
RalphEdward Vennum, Jr Paducah






John Paul Warnecke Lexington
ClydeCalvin Watson Paris
Robert Charles White Middlesboro
Ann Marie Wiemann Lexington
James Theodore Winnenberg Louisville
ChloeAnn Winters Princeton
Charles Emery Zumwalt Covington
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
EARL PLATT SLONE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
NAME ADDRESS
Preston Michael Bennett Barbourville
Charles Canby Bottorff Louisville
Robert Preston Brown Grayson
Jimmy Wade Buchanan :": Artemus
Judith Anne Brown Carter Columbia
Robert Collier Cole J I Lancaster
Gerald Max Collings Calhoun
Donald Lee Doerhoefer Louisville
George Robert Dozier Lexington
Garry Lee Elam West Liberty
Jerald Pat Ely Benton
Armon Henry Fetter, Jr Louisville
Catherine Goldberg Louisville
Maurice Bernard Gordon Louisville
William Leigh Gregory Henderson
Alvin Henon Hensley Louisville
Thomas Elmo Hodges, Jr Grand Rivers
David Torian Holdaway Jeffersonville, Ind.
Robert Crume Hurst Bardstown
James Leonard Laswell Louisville
Adrian Glenn Ligon Paducah
Donald Eugene Lippert Frankfort
Joseph William Lyddane Louisville
John Robert McCormick Louisville
John Wesley McMeans Ashland
Donald Leon Mabrey Louisville
Albert Eugene Mallory Owenton
Frank Early Morgan, Jr Paris
Jerry Bailey Morris Louisville
John Bertrand Mudd, Jr Springfield
John Arthur Nieman, Jr Louisville
Doris Ann Noe Corbin
George Herbert Patterson, Jr Hodgenville
Otway Patton, J r Mayfield
Phillip Ralph Phillips South Shore
Carmel Lester Powell Millerstown
Charles Lee Rector Louisville
Hugh Robert Rightmyer Calhoun
Lillian Faye Rubin Louisville
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NAME ADDRESS
Kenneth Ray Shrader Louisville
Robert Proctor Simmons Greensburg
Clay Glen Sledge, Jr Louisville
Jesse B. Smith, Jr Louisville
David Lee Starkey Jeffersontown
DavidMitchell Sullivan Frankfort
Edward Bybee Syra Edmonton
Joe Donald Taylor Glasgow
Robert Thomas Walker Owenton
CarlCleveland Whitfield Louisville
Freddie Von Wilham Springfield
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GRADUATE SCHOOL
HERMAN EVERETTE SPIVEY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Alfred Douglas Ahrens Physical Education Lexington
Wendell Erdman Berry English New Castle
Ronald Wallace Butler English Point Pleasant, W. Va.
William Monroe Byron English Mt. Sterling
Ruth Elizabeth Carroll Psychology Lexington
Erwina Edwards Godfrey Political Science Lancaster
James Edward Gray Physical Education Lexington
Hermina Hoppe Greiwe Library Science Cincinnati, Ohio
Elsie Magill Ham English Lexington
LaVern Houtz History Winchester
Thomas VanCamp Hull Library Science Westfield, Ind.
William Marshall Jenkins, Jr Political Science Guthrie
John A. Jones English Lexington
Paul Ruskin Lundy Philosophy Portland, Oreg.
Mae Belle McKinney English Eubank
Donald Miles Poduska Ancient Languages Chicago, Ill.
Nancy Elizabeth Vamvas Radosevic English Prescott, Ariz.
Youl Jae Rhee Political Science Seoul, Korea
Richard Paul Shrewsbury Physical Education Caneyville
Mary Ina Smith English Albany
Richard Carlisle Smith, Jr Ancient Languages Wilmore
Richard Jerome Walker Physical Education Drakesboro
Maurice Lynn White Music West Irvine
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
NAME MNOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Jerry Eugene Berger Chemistry Owensville, Mo.
Francis Marion Bush Zoology Elizabethtown
William Patrick Conyers Geology Lewisburg, W. Va.
Noel Edwin Cuff Mathematics Richmond
Jack Donald Dockery Mathematics Murphy, N. C.
Alva Doris Ethington Psychology Shelbyville
Richard Fred Hood Physics Danville
William Ernest Jackson Geology Pikeville
Gayle Alexander Mohney Botany Lexington
Leonard LaFayette Morgan, Jr Psychology Lexington
Harry McCullough Smiley Chemistry Berry
Kenneth Edwin Stoll Mathematics Louisville
William Andrew Thomas Geology McKee
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NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Joe Warren Vaughn Chemistry Otterbein, Ind.
John C. Williams Zoology Lexington
Paul Denhardt Williams Bacteriology Annapolis, Md.
Leonard Eugene Wood Geology Elwood, Ind.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
John Socrates Anthracopoulos Rural Sociology Athens, Greece
Harold Edward Barnhill Agricultural Economics Corbin
Fred Brockman Agricultural Extension Sandgap
Jasper Elwood Cole Horticulture Lexington
Edward Lee Conder Agricultural Economics Harrodsburg
Donald Ray Dowden Dairying Lexington
James Peek Everett, Jr Dairying Rockmart, Ga.
Nelson Gay Animal Nutrition Berea
Howard Coleman Giles Agricultural Economics Herndon
Roy Cooper Gray, Jr Animal Husbandry Flemingsburg
Frank Reynolds Guthrie Agronomy Lexington
Wilbur Russell Hamon Agronomy Glensfork
Andrew Jackson Hiatt Agronomy Wildie
Marvin Deck Hutchins Poultry Husbandry Forest City, N. C.
Robert Lawrence Johnstone Agricultural Economics Allensville
Cletus Owen Jones Agronomy Joppa, 111.
John Marvin Kavanaugh Agronomy Corydon
Charles Victor McDaniel Agronomy Owenton
Charles Leon Metcalf Agronomy Waco
John Williams Murphy Poultry Husbandry St. Matthews
J. W. Poe, Jr Agricultural Extension Lexington
Robert William Rhodes Animal Nutrition Dixon, 111.
Harold Evan Richardson, Jr Animal Husbandry Richmond
Joseph William Rust Dairying Butler
Durward Eugene Salisbury Agricultural Extension Albany
James Edward Shelton Agronomy La Grange
Jonas Patterson Shugars Horticulture Liberty
William Eugene Thomas Animal Husbandry Paris
Warren Carr Thompson Agricultural Extension Clinton
James Bertram Thornton Agricultural Extension Richmond
Charles Henry Wills Agronomy Mt. Sterling
Lowell Edwin Wilson Agricultural Economics New Concord
William Cahill Woodrow Agriculturat Economics Buechel




Doreen Iris Low Gloucestershire, England
Winnifred Allene Shane Lexington
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CANDI DATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCI ENCE
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Robert Willis Hodges London
Ronald Davis Hughes Versailles
Rolla Russell Jefferson Bowling Green
John Andrew Raiser : Kansas City, Mo.
James Anderson Wells , Georgetown
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Henry Wellington Simpson Lexington
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Willye Ramona Amerson Georgetown
Stella Anna Lay Ball Williamsburg
Rufus Lenro Barfield Hickman
John Edward Barrows : Versailles
Thelma Champion Beeler Lexington
Jean LaMaster Bell New Castle
James Verner Bolen Mousie
Dorothy Louise Bottoms Lexington
Billie Joyce Newsom Brown San Diego, Calif.
Charles Augustus Browning Maysville
Maurice Parker Christopher Somerset
Matthew Dyer Hume Clay Winchester
Arnold Cosby, Jr : Lexington
Ray Calvin Davis Georgetown
John Dunbar Knifley
Jack Aaron Farley Fullerton
Edna Marrs Featherston Lexington
Ida Nell Finch Lexington
James Albert Gray Louisville
lola Willhite Harding Lexington
Donald LeRoy Hartford Lexington
Violet June Hubble Science Hill
Ola Del Jacobs Paris
Thomas Henry Jacobs Clintonvill~
Elsie Belle Kennedy Lexington
Amanda Joan Kenney Frankfort
Blanche Jane Latham Lynchburg, Va.
Theresa Holtsclaw Milburn Perryville
Sharon Kay Miller Louisville
June Ann Moore Mt. Hope, W. Va.
Charles Martin Newton Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Ronald L. Pinchback La Follette, Tenn.
Monir EI-Morsy Sarhan Cairo, Egypt
William Carroll Sither Lexington





Charles Clinton Taylor Callaway
Annie Laurie Westerfield Wilmore
Montre La Nelle G. Woods Wilmore
CleonCharles Wright Virgie
ConardWebb Young Ashland
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
James Earl Durham McKinney
George Landon G~Jr Sharpsburg
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
NAME ADDRESS
William Coleman Dawson Lawrenceburg
Conrad Estill Hubbard Lexington
Robert Graham Lindsey Brownsville
George McDonald Nail Fulton
Billie Jo Welch Monterey, Tenn.
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
NAME ADDRESS
Emmajean Anglemeyer Elwood, Ind.
Suzanne Bradley Ashland
David Dean Cadle Lexington
Elizabeth Ritter Clotfelter Lexington
Vera Marie Grinstead Glasgow
Betty Kathryn Hatfield Whitley City
Ithan Kum Istanbul, Turkey
James Ralph O'Rourke Frankfort
Caroline How Collier Russel · · · · Cincinnati, Ohio
Mary Conrard Voorhes Lexington
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
NAME ADDRESS
Charles Franklin Ambrose Lexington
Dissertation: "Administration of Pupil Personnel Services in Ken-
tucky"
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Cullie James Sparks, Jr Dayton. Ohio
Dissertation: "Preferred Orientations and Kinetics of Recrystalliza-
tion in Titanium"
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CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
Joseph Boggs Cornelison Mathematics Lexington
Dissertation: "On the Effectiveness of Certain Series-to-Series Trans-
forms for Various Classes of Series"
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William Fowler Daniels Bacteriofogy Miami, Fla.
Dissertation: "The Use of Paper Electrophoresis in the Study of the
Metabolism of Pseudomonas Species"
Joseph Hardy Jones, Jr SocioJogy Baton Rouge, La.
Dissertation: "A Comparative Analysis of Community Leaders and
Non-Leaders in a North Central Kentucky Community"
John Raymond Killinger, Jr English " , ", Somerset
Dissertation: "Hemingway and the Dead Gods"
Carl Fletcher Lamar ········ Agricultural Education Lexington
Dissertation: "Criteria for Determining the Need for Vocational
Agriculture in Kentucky Schools"
John William Ryan · · Chemistry Lexington
Dissertation: "Potential Curare-Like Compounds. Bis- and Tris-
Quatenarr Ammonium Salts Derived from Bis-Dialkyla-
minoalky Esters of Some 3-Phenylglutaric Acids"
George Thomas Tate Psychology Hollywood, Ala.
Dissertation: "An Experimental Study of Two Aspects of Schizo-
phrenic Interpersonal Relationships"
David Franklin Wells History Lexington
Dissertation: "The Trial of Admiral Keppel, '779: A Study of Poli-








JOn this Commencement day you stand in a new re-lation to the University, to the State and to Life.
The University that has given you af its store of learning
looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now
conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your
part in the government, development and guidance af
the Commonwealth.
If what you have learned while here has given yau
larger intellectual interests, and widened your powers
of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty
done, and if in the doing character has become your
possession and a part of yaur moral fiber, the State is
satisfied with its investment of men and money.
The University trusts you have learned to approach
problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in
your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you
will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for
what is right.
May you have in your decl ining years, material com-
fort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of
work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest
in human life.
* This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr.
Frank L McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917
to 1940. Each graduating class since 1917 has heard the charge and
taken the accompanying pledge.
Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In
your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To
your fellow man, the University is measured by your
character, by your deeds, by the company you keep.
It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you
to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and
women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.
By the granting of the degree you have been ad-
mitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger
fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that
you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand
repeat this pledge with me:
In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Common-
wealth and members of the University, with a strong sense of
my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will
come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon
my loyalty to Alma Mater and to pledge myself to the service
of God and my fellow man.
In testimony of your conduct and purpose, the Uni-
versity Faculty recommending, the Board of Trustees
of the University has conferred upan you the Diploma
of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowl-
edged by the great Seal of the University.
COMMENCEMENT HONORS
THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS
The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of
the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student
of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who
shall have some interest in, association with or relation to the University of Ken-
tucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously
appropriate.

























































Elizabeth Allan Thomas Kuster












Students are graduated "With High Distinction" who attain a standing of 3.6
or higher for at least three years. Students are graduated "With Distinction" who
attain a standing of 3.4 to 3.6 for at least three years.
A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either




Honors in Ancient Languages-Katherine Harelson
Honors in Art-Tamara Thompson
Honors in Journalism-Peggy Joyce Adams
Marvin Davidson Beard III





Honors in Political Science-I. Jay Weaver
Honors in Radio Arts-Mary Ann Kullack
Honors in Social Work-Julie Ann Hawkins
Honors in Sociology-La leah Nell Logan
Honors in Topical Field-Barbara Jean Roberts
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ALMA MATER"
Hail Kentucky, Alma Mater!
Loyal sons and daughters sing;
Sound her praise with voice united;
To the breeze her colors fling.
To the blue and white be true;
Badge triumphant age on age;
Blue, the sky that o'er us bends;
White, Kentucky's stainless page.
Hail thee ever, old Kentucky!
Glorious is thy heritage;
Proud thy name and thy traditions;
Proud thy place on history's page!
May we ne'er forget thy fame
Mother of the great and free;
May we'er uphold thy name,
Old Kentucky, hail to thee!
" " "
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Qh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twili,ght's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
• Words by Josephine Funkhouser
Music by Carl A. Lampert
